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l_.ts is a z.-__
C_

_c)

by the _
_d

_

_

asc_

p=oceeclL_ p_suar_

or _.

C_--olZed

Subst.ances /_= _L/

in _ich schech_e, if any, of the schedules es_!ishe_

the :_
plac_L

to _

3, 4-m_chylenadlux_mm__amine,

also _

_he _-_ itself placed a great many _

as _EZ_,

in one _rh_ule

It vested _h= An_orney G_eral with _e authority, after ¢onsidarL_
to pl.a_

variuus f_,

_

_

in _iaUe

schedules, to move

stances from one _

to another, and to _=-schedule_

_

ASminis_m_

been delec/a_=_
to _

of _he Dru_ _foru_.

_hat authority
Ac_nin/su_a_

(I:_).--2/
_
l:t-g_
run_r

nut pre_'t,_.l.y

3/ a _
of pers::n_ fil_

_

in any _.

of a I=oi:x:_sed rulemskU_
cx:zn,',_'c.._and _v__

IV' P.L. 91-513, 84 S_at.
T/ 28 C.F.P. $0.I00.
3/ 49 F.R= 30;'10(1984).
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_
to place
and r_

pubLi.sl"_l
_

in the Fe_le.r'_Ll.

in Sc,_dule
a t'.--_ri."_.

I.

_,_rsua_= _-_ m_a2/_s_m_ve _c_dure _'_. 4_/ _/s a_ni-w=-ativelaw jud_

1=_x:o_/ags.
At a pr_

pr_

cmnferenmeo_ parcic_

it _Ls su_es_,_ U_at arm of _-_ _

an F_

arisir_in _%ts _ding

I, 1985
prasen_

a purelyIsgalquestionwhichmi_%_be declared
wi_mu_ the need of an7 evider,:e
ar_ in advanueof _s otherissuesin _'e case. Aftercmnsideri_ _rar,_
sum_i_:adby _

_icip_.s

U_ su_es___m_._
__y

_._ admin/s=a_ivela_ judgea_eed and a_e_ed

judgecalledfar _iefs fz=,_

_ave be_m filedand carafully_,_id_ed t_ _

his __

._ndre_mmm_d

partiesan _

on, issue.

judge,_*_ now setsou_

da_isionon _._ issue. _e issue,designated
num_ar

i. AssuuU_ _a_ a _
has a
pc_:enV__1 for abuse and has no cuzTen_ly
ac:_,d
medical use in _:rea_l_t in the
_ed
States,can the substancebe placed
in any _e

_

than Schedule I?

_ u.s.c.$SLl.(.a); 5 U._.C°$551,___s_.
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II
_

L_UL_Z

issue arisms from the Lanquaqeof the Act _._;F_,a at 21 U.S.C.
_812. _

sec_ionn reads as folluws, in perUtnect part:
$812 Schedulesof C:mtrolled Substances
Establishment

.

(a) _
are __
five-schsdules
of controlledsu_T.ances,to be knc_n as schedules
I, II, ZII, IV, and V. Such schech_es
ini_11y consist of the _
LLs_ in
P_t
on s:hedules_ findi_s required
_) _
_
=,_rol is _ed
_ United
Sta*J- claliga*_,,M under an int_ma_ianal
treauy,
om_ven',.ion, or _i,
in effect an _
27,
1970, and except _n the case of an imm_
pre-

• .... o
r

m

in an_
or
such schedule are made wiuh respect to such dr_
or other _.
_
fi_}s
re_ _ed for
each of the schedules are as follow_:
(i) Schedule Z. (A) _e drug or other su_mce
has a high
pot_'_'_1 for ad_u_.
(B) _
drug or other _
has no currenCly _
_
use in cream_enC in the
_m.i.cacl Scar.as.
(C) 'J:here is a Lack of accepted safety for use
of _he dru_ or_ o',.her _
_-_
medical suparvisit.
(2] S_=lule ZI. (A) _
drug or _
su_mce
has a h/g_
pc_em_
for anme.
(B) _,_ drug or other su_tanc_ has a currently accepts_medical use in trealm_mt in the _ku._-a
Sta*,-m or a curren_.ly
_
msiical use wZu_
severe re.s_'ic_ons.
(C) Abuse

Ze_ _

of

the

dru_

sever_ ps_:_Lo_

-3-

or

c_che_r

_

my

o_ physical desert=-

(3) _

I;/. -

t_1 for amine less than USe drugs or o_her su_
sv.armu in_
I_
I/.
medical use in treaumma in the united
Sta_e-.
(C) Almse of the dru_ or _
su_Tarx_ n_sy
IMd _ moderata ar _
l:_/sicalclepem_r_ or
(4) _e
IV. (A) _
dzuq oz _
_
has a luw
_am_1
for _
ralative _ _
dru_ or
m_h_.ances in sct'._!e
IZI.
(B) _
drug or etcher_
has a curren__iy
a_
medical use in treau_
in U_e tmi___
StatJ,,.
(C)Ruse of _ _
or _
_
may

•

ical _
ralav.i__ t_ dru_s c=
__,_v.ancms
in _,le
IZI.
(5) _
V. (A| _dr__
_Pasa
Imw
pc_.env_! for ak,me relay.ire_ _
dru_s or
other subs-r_cesin _e
It'.
(B) _
dr_ _ other _
has a currenv.iy
ac_;,:ed _dical use in _rea_-_m_ in _e _hi_d
Sta_.s.
(C) Am.me of _,_ 4r_ or _
subsaar,m my
lead _ limi_ _sical 4e_er,_er_eor psyu_=io_ical _ep_-_Mmcmr,,b,
tive tm the drugs or c_cher
s_:_an__s in _e
I_.
tee

htme of the words c_

_

_-_s_'ucuiantha_ effec_ mus_ _

can be ignored. "'It is an ele,_n_ary rule of
given, if possible,to every word, clause and

sentence of a sta_:ute.'A sta_te should be _
all its _zov_,

so _ac no par_ _

be __ive

insigzLific_n_,
an_ s_ tha_ one sec_nn w_11 no_ ¢_
vision is _

5_/

_c_.r_u-_

result of cbvim_ _

s_a_ .,_:_-_.. $ 4e._

so tha_ effec_ is given r.o
or superflu_m, _id
another _nless _

oz er:_:."5_/

(4_ m.) (_
"4--

a_._).

prD-

Poc_,'q

on tt'm. _

int._cluc=:,z7 n_'_t.f_es of $812C_), we r,_ud:

Co) _
Wmem,QmV.ml L_ =,_m/xed
by . . . truth/,_
or l=_to:_l,
• . .a _
or other substanc__sy no_ _
placed _ .any sct'asch_e unless
_
f_'_.m_S

r_r-a

_ srm _e

respec_ _

f_

art made,,riu_.

suchdru_ orc_her _.

The

r,_,_a . . . are as fo1!_:
m •

e

B

Our _ask here is to ascerULm in which of the _,

if any, a

can be pl_-_a which has "no currentlyacce_-a medical use in trea_
Uni_

Sta_"
Lx_a_

but _ich has "a p_um_.ial for a_a._'.
at. _

which are ":_u/r_"

"f_s"

•_es

If, III, IV and V each _

curr_y

ac_e4_.edmedical use." Clearly, _

the placing in any of _se

scb,_,l_,,

for _

that a _

_

have "a hi_ poz_m_

_

of the sta_

for a_me."

low pc_m_ial for a_ase rela_.ive_

We cannc_ igr_re the _rd

"high".

II where i= _

I_

G_T-_s)

for abuse less Uhan __he

. . . Sche_haleIII': and f_

,,*,/oh reJ::2,_,"es
" "a luw p,::,:_,,.._._l fo= al:x,userela_.ve

aZuse is "req,_i_"

subjec-.

I or rr-: f_, ___c_,_,_eIV, w_ich r_,i_es a fir_n_ of "a

. . . in _ea

pmt.en _a_

are c_msidar;,-.

I requires _.ha_:
_

fzu_ Sc_hezh_eIII, which rm_,ires a find/ragof "a __!

"a"

fla_.lyprecl_

use."

Schedule I (and _

is obvi_,-_y _'2mme_ _

see *.._:

placed in i: "has a

_hat leaves ScbKh,le I. Placement in _e

jus_

,_

four schedulesof a substance,such as _

_'_.ch"has no c='r_,].y_==_ed

dr_s

in Uhe

for

abuse

for _:_.e

wil I no=

do

for

I.
--5--

Schedule V,

_=, . . . Sc.",9__,_e IV."

Schedule

I.

A

-hi_h"

potential

So,
for

Them, what is W _s duns with

less

_n

=a h_h

_=?

It is 4uu__Less

such a _

as _

In which of _s

_ue

that

a_,;_/a_a

_II s_Tmr_ms

l_isla_ive his_

n_
_

can it

_

to

_

_s p_?

lea_

a classifica_iun sys_

havir_ any p_n_ial

in any of _

_

_

five eS_Ahl_md

True it is _hat, in cer_,_n c_,

cmurts

schedules.

-

are incr-a_ingly

_

tm

sider u_her i_ia
of _t
and m_ning
from _he star_ rather than _innin_ their
incf,_y
words

by ccrmidering

unly

of an ac_ shuuld nu_ prev_

crea_es a resul_ _m_rary
of the le_-_la=,
_mZ_S

_he language

arm sufficiently

mm_-_-_i_

_

flexible

of

_ if i_

__
tm allow

a

_*U_h will eff_um_

l_Lslauive
_un.
va_
I. uver _he
le%_ _,

_
in_on
the
le_.e_ preif p_ssible b_ read _ _nf_m _ the spirit
of _e acT.. ',_'_la _
intam'..i_ of _e
l_islaue
must be ascer_-_
ned fm
wmm_s used _m excess it, the man/fes_ r_
and o_wiu_a _
of u_ law st_uld nu_
sa_=_fic_d _ a li_.ral int_pre_a_.icn

of _m_."

__/

6_/op.=it.S_6.07(_n a_.) (Foou4_-_omi_:a_,
e,_mas__).
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_i_ecl

a._4=af_ed pre-

t_e wcg_dsof _he sta_.s w_
b_ _-_-_ied
_, a ccx=_] _ agr_ wi_h _e _.ion
of _
legislature. A_ain, contrary _
tradi_i_malc__ra_.iunof _e p1_in _aning
rule,

_*U_

for a_uae. All of the

such as wm are now =msidarin_.
a _

_e_

such a hiatus

this way. Bu_, c_jret-,-_,h_y,
_hm C_nc/ress

_

for a _
cludes placin_ s_h

schedules

t_s _ess._

in the _-_. Assuredly _/_ Om_iress _

are _r_.r_,

fil_l
__

_

by the p_3as
that t_t

_of

in oi_eiti_

to ea_

the_wi_-

o_

it

_. _

_

us now i_ "apparent" or "mer_est ° or "obvious'.

To sl_e-l_L
_es

a _

su_

is _-_

as we are o_idering

_-_te

a _

_

as

_f it _p-ce, we would

into any of _.Se_i._ed

re_,_re_ us to rewrite the statm_.afor the ¢mngress, igr_ring some pro-

vision of what it:has enac_--_as we at_

_

Cmn_ess in_

are cmmsic_'i_.

for substances s=m as _

T_e ac_inis_=-a_ive
law ju_e _,

divire in murky _ars

in the firs_ _,

Ace _ ;_minis_ra_r _sci_a that a _

_

has a p:_sm_1

!as. _an a high pc_sn_ _i, and no curr_mly _-v_e_

what the

that the
for ah_me

mslical use in Urea=_nt,

carrot
_ be placed in any of the five schedulesestablished_y the Ac_. _e
further r_i_

t.hat__e

_

be given _o _h/n_

an effort to clo:_ this gap in the statutoryscha_.
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juc_e

t.beC_ngress in

I/I
CUURr OeClSIO_S
NaUn_ a_rs

a vacuum. _

and rec2,1_s

ak*mr a starry

tiuns to the _,Lrary - undertaka to write the 1_isla_on

hiatus.

they c_,:i,_- the

oO

C_r_ress _0

but failed° to enact.

So it is that we find an __a%ive

_

__

"__ut_"

s

of 21 U.S.C. $ 812, knc_ as NDR_ v. _%,
In that __

_

_ur_, af_.r a im_hy

21 U.S.C. $ _,

which irz]esdcalls

hili_.ies,_nt

c_ to sta_ _Sat Sect

b-_ncin_ of medical usefulress
inc!,*4_r__'_al

___ssion

of the __cms

alon_

_12, like Section 811, "o_,tampla_-,.u_.several other c_nsidera__i_ns,

law judge, _

559 F.2d at 748.

811 and 812 are nc_ similarly

aC all. No "balancing"is called for _y _n

_n

81/ pr_c/des tha_ cer_n

of

- a balancin_ of fac__o_ and r_rm.si-

for abuse and c_m_er of _m;_m_e."

To t_his_ative
_ed

559 F.2d 745 (D.C.c_., 1977).

812. Ra_,

"findir_s"are "re_ed"

before a _e

may be placed u_ any par_c,1_- schedule. _e c_inimn of the ccur_ hm_-ver,
aside _

pla/n _e

of

e statute and _

a pr_m_,

able if desired in our presen_ mi_u_ _n, for pezmin_ingt/_ _,_

aw_ _-

_n_ of st_h

a subsuance as w, are _ns=_rir_.
_ha A_an_'s br_-_ on issue _

i. states:

sch_-_,_
e into _mich all _
w_/ch
hav_ n_ _
_iical use and a
p_n_
for amine are _ be placed.
_%e

COUrt

opin/mn

_

in 5K_ML

v.

_A

flatly

-8-

rejects

thls

position.

_%e

ccan_

sa/d:

•"The _¢ing N_nin/J_-a*_ Frem/-sed
his conclusionan _ha usump_on thac
p_
in _A Schedule I is au_mmarie:ally
rec_,_Pedif the _
has
no oJrrentlyacce_ -_ medical use in U_e
Un/_d Sta_es. Our analysis of _e ACe
us co cejec¢ his fir_,q.
559 F.2d au 747. _%e Couz¢ _

.

on t_ say:

Admit_casIZy0
_
202Q_), 21 U.$.C.
S 812 _), v*Uch sfcs forth _he criteria for
p1?.-_
in ee¢_ of the five C_A _,
medical use as t/rim
factor r.hac
di_
subs_
m Schedule I/
fmmn tllosein ScPJsduleI. Bo_-ver, pl_,_
mm_c %n Schedule I dc_s no¢ appear Co follc_
inevi_ly L_
I_,_ of a currently
medical use. Like _hat of Sect/era201(c),
the _e
of Sect/on 202Cm) cmn_JqplaCas
balancL_ of =,¢Ucal usefulness alcr_ vC_h
several ocher considera__ns, inc11*_
__ pm_n_ial foz aZxme and danger of de_m_:e.
To treat msiical use as the controlling
fac___ L_ classification
decisions
is co
rer_er irreleamt _
ocher "findings"
required by Sect/ran
202 (b). _he le_/islatire hiscm_ of _he CSA indica_s t_at
medical use is buC crm factor to be c_nsione.
Moreover, l:]_'s _m s_mchzlirg prac_
_
_onclusion that sul_Cances
_
usa_
need no_ al_ys
be placed in _e
I.
A_ _
hearU,g
before A_J Parker _'s
Chief Counsel,
DOpaI_ M_I_, _cified thaC several subli.scedin CSA _¢_h.,_leII, incl,*4_n_
poppy strs_, have no cmurrsnm/yacc:ep_',,._
use. Tr. at 473-474, 488. He fum_knowl_ed
that _er_
ccul_ be
r_,_ed
Co =__-_-,_,_
II wi_
a curmm_'..ly
accepted_
use. TT. at 487488. N_iU_.r party offered any c_nnrazy
evidence.
ti_

559 F.2d at 748. _ootrcCes omit).
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_

tl_t r_

_

in _

I_

i_z_i

and

**'[T]hethree statutory _i_aria
for ScSedule I classificationsrc
out in 5 $I/_)(I) - high po_m_al
for _,
no mBiically _
use,
and no safe use even under msitcal
ei_e:
cusula__tvm c= exclusive.
_As, even assurerS, _,
u_at
marijuana has sm_ cum_n__ty a_
m_di_ uses, the _e
I classification may _e._s
be ra_.L

•

as the _
pat_,
_,
_i_i_iz_x_ of m_zijuana abuse a_i
692 F. 2d at 548 (fmo_K_e omiu--_.scl).
If the "cri_er_m" for Schedule I d_ no_ neces_rily bar fram tha_ _e
substance haviz_ sm_e _
_es

m_,'_

a

use, neither shmuld the "critJ_a" for

Ill, IV and V necessarilybar a substance which does nc_ have an

_=z_

_dical
To _e

use.

sane effec_ as the above la_/_age

in the EAc_U_ Circuit

opinion

was the h_idin_,of the three-juc_eDistric_ Cmur_ for the Dis_ric_ of Columbia
in NC_M_ v. Bell. 8_/ _
_e

_

1%_s nc_ z-a_.

a_ent,

_

that c1_-iZyin_ mazi_na

The three-judgecourt, Tamm, J., rejected the

say=_:
***'_:_-_s_t:ul:oz'_r c=_.taz'ia of SeCtion
812.(1:))(1) aze _
in de_
sci_c_e _ _dru_
beion_s, b_
are _
disposi_.ive.
Zndae:l, _-_
classifica'c_ a_ _
_rm_C be followed
c_nsis_nly, and stonecmnfl_-_ exists as
p_2m_1

for aO_se c_ possible medical use.

488 F. 2d 140 (Emphasisadded).

_

in

488 F.Supp. 1/3v. (5RT-tl%i_sdSta_es
_,

692 r.2d 542 (1982)

Finally, in a =iminal pz_secaa/on in the nisari_ of Conr_u_
def_

at_cac_aKl
thl _t

_dga, in a fo_,

of marihuana in _

I. the Bistric_

_--_ _=_kmti_11y theveryquesai__

ornamenting

us. H= said:
DefendanV_'arrack:onwhfther V.h=findings rec_ired

•

for _

I apply

t_

marijuana assume= that for each achodule,
all three fir=Lingsmusa be _.a. Ibis may
be so unly in a limit,.,__ sense. Section 202
of abe ;_c, in es,',,_,li_ing
abe _es
findings for _
of the fi,m schedules, floes
in t-_- specify_
_
fircLi_s are
_m,1_t.ive. 21 U.S.C. $ 812. In fac_
in _II sit_av._ns. For ¢xm,ple fir_
(B) for Schech_e I recp,_es V.ha_
_
use _ tz_mmmr_ _ _he
t1_itedStaiN." PL-_
(B) for abe cahem
four _es
specifiesthat S.hedr_ has
a cu=rent..l.y'accepted
medical use. At She
time, findi_ _A) req_,_s that
dru_ has a "highpc_a_al for ahu.._" for
pl_t
in Schedule I, _x_ a "poVa_+__I
for abuse less than she drugs or
sutsV.anc_in schedules I and II" for
p_

in

ScL"a_:ule

III.

If S.he find/n_s

are r=_1]y culling.ire,
_.re _m41d ore
_u_ also

has a _tial

_e _
_o finding
in _

for abuse

m SC-_duies
_ and _?
£A) for _e
III, _
fir_

less than

_cu_r_

III i_ belongs
(B) for tha_

schedule precl,_,-__
,._.hedule III; a=A_rd/n_
fir_
(B) for Schedule I it belongs
in _e
I, _
fincLin__A) for t.hat
_._'-_.v,_l,, appears

_o precl_w_

_le

ans__r may he _hat a_lica_ilit--7

_i/

third $_a_r--v. Malden, 355 F.S_9. 743 (1973)
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10/, aha

T.

of

_inlt_ _) =_cern/n_ currently_,a
_e sh_L1d1:1made first. If tha
drug has n=_ (and_erijuara_y
_, thuu_ _ _
iraica_ K=m
in _e

I may be _iate_

wh_t_er or

for o_r

c_uqs, so 1on9 as u_ aJ_e

p:_u_t_

is not minimal.

_

once a sub-

stancais pra:lude_from _e
I because
an a_V-a
mBiicalum _i_l.y
exists,
_ crm_ra_tvep:._
for _
may
_r-u_a its __
in _es
ZI, I_I,

.

IV, orV.
355 F. S_:_. at 748, 749 (rootlets). (Em[_-asisa_k_d).
It sh_,la be nc_e_ that the _
permissive.
_s

sta_

_

F_ a_a not vem1:ure a p_sitive sol_

not r_quir_i to resolve.

he _

juc_e's

As in the _

',,as crxx:t_d
t_ the _lem

(A),(B)and (C),_: be presentin =_ar to classify. _
by the _

of the sta_te

are maraly "_.s,"

-12-

he saw

decisions n_n_

_,nat S 812 CD) shou/d net _e read so as t_ re_,_

in the

_,

hu_-ver,

all t_mee _i_e_ia,

"f_s

required"

in the eyes of the cour_.

IV

intm_.

In ouz efforts to divire _,s _t

of _,

we resmr_ to the

legislative_t=r/.
_v, _j_cy's
s.asr_¢ _dr_secl=

t=ief p_ints out (p. 5) _-_t

"_._ _

Ln _
_s.

specLfic_!]ydur_-Jg_ha _ccal

t.__reis one relevant s_a_

in the _

[here]

Cmmi_tsm _rt

was the MdAl even_._xlly
enac_,,,_._he House C_t-+m

Ho,L-ve,r,
cn t_e House hill.

Rs_

s_a_es:

A key cri__rion for cz_Tcz_11_n_
a substance, and u_ _
which w_I1 h_ used mcs_
is the su__'S
_.u_n__ial U_a_
for abuse.
An_,naey
G_
c_.azmines
U_e
data 9aU_ered and the evaluani_nsand reo=amemda*_._ of _
S_m--7
ccnsUiUrce
stan_ial _
of potato*
__ 1 for abuse, he
my init.ia_:a
ccmt2Dl pros
ur_4_ _.h/s
secmic_. Final _n_l
by the A_rn_
General
w_11 also be based on has findings as _ the
_'s

_e

briefs _

_._nt_ial

a _

for _.

of sta_rx_s

pr=/ress of _: legisla_iunthr_,_ _

12/

m_de by indivi_,_s _-'in_

ezx_ess.

Same of _

_._re acldresse_ to the "hslancir_"_!led for by $811 _e_:,,_
of Jus_'_

(DE_) an t_he arm hand,

and the __:

__=ns
the _epa_u,_,_

of Health,

_-_t/cr_

and Welfare, (_alth and Human Services or HHS) an Uhe _cher. S_aCements
per_ __
U_e _e

to t'.ha_._

are irrelevant,

t:u our pr_t

problem _/c.h crmcerns

of $812.

One of ___ statmmmus qu_-_ by c_unsal is relevant,hu_._=ver.
by a mmzZ_r of the subo_.ee
same veicj_r_

I_ _as mdy

It _

ma_e

_ich drafted _-e b___. As such it is en_.i_!ed
by _.

_.:_s,

.,_

said.:

[1970]U.S. Code (3m_. & Ad. News 4601. (Em_/_asis
Added}.
- 13 -

_

t_

rm_'1_7

drug__:a_

_

_,

into the

t_er_y

onthe_:hedu.].ein_a_
i.5
classified, c_n_iderable f__ _ ]ity is
ac.hieved. _
flex.i.bi.Lit'y will _"able
the A_
Gm'_era.1.
t= me_: thB d,_-_t_
o_ _-aog_
o:;0nd._t.ion._in that hi can

_:sed_ it. z3__/

of_ouse
_
_e Agency's brief quate_ a stat_t
_y _a_or

Rugt_s of _

t/un, hc_er,

mm_e on the floor of the Senate

to a -_-_eat a__fer_t effect. _

is of no value _

us.

In SutherlandSta_ut_

brief :tservaC_nstruc-.icn

we read:
$48.06. - _
of _
_._,_ttees.
_he r_nrt of the sta_j_ _,_it_e_ in
_h house of the legislature_ich invesuigamma the desir_ __t7 of the sta_c_ under
c_nsidera_,_ is ofte_ used _ a source for
de__
the inten_ of the legislature.
_h/s is especiallytrue _ten the ommittee
sets forth its gr_mds for r_y_Te_ding passage of the _sed
b_I] and its t_K_ersTmra_ng
of the nature and effect of the _ure.
c_rning those _arts of the bill passed as intrpd_ced _y the cummit-tee
without change, it is
r-_-_-_
to assume that the legislaU_re ack_a
the _t
of the o.,m._t-:_.A1t."t:x._:jh
nc.:
a_-_,_ve, tt_ intm_t of the le_isla_uraas
revealed _] the o_it_
report is highly per-

548.14 - Sta_ts
of _itte_nan
in charge of
th_ _I_.
When a h__] is report_ _
of a standing _
mittee, the ma__r in c_u_e of the hill, _]Iy
the c__ _an, expla/ns its _ning to the house.
also _
questi=_ __
the _-___ of

i___/
_ o_g. _:. _-33_09
(Se_:.
23,D7o).
- 14 -

fsm_iliariz,,,A himself wimh the ait::ua_on _z:
to be zzs_,._e,d _y _
bill and his st.atr, m"m.smay
be taken as _
opinion of the _o._.m
a_an:

•

have _
a realisuic
vie_ of lec]islatare _
and have e_
_
_t.atar_msof
_
of _
_.,_i_.eed_ming the oou_se of
floor _ba_
_
_ ge,_mal rule e_:ludi_ or
resrrict.i_
_e use of _.at._m-,_
by _div_,,_
legislatorsabout _ _
of the hill in debar.
HAs re_arks u_m presenUt_ Uhe bill _ _ house
and has an._._._s 1:o _.s_s
asked _ _
will
be _.sAdar_
bY the o:xwms An _
_Asi_ns
of the hi.L1 s,._seq,.,m'_.y erase,cadin_ la_.
s_a_.s
are r_c_a.-'c_ as beA,n_ like supplsm,_'..al
c_,_A_cae z_ports an_ are a_x_z_,d the _
_t_;
as formal commAt-'ceer,_=:_,
t • •
tlt

$ 48.13 - 5s_isla_.ive
debates.
S_a_n_s
by individual_
of the legisla_Are abou_ t_e _
of _
in a bill,
made during the general debaV.eon _
bill followLng
pr_uation
by a s_
_..,,_i_-_ee, are gene_r_y
held nat t:o he _uissi_e
as a_s in _
the
sUa_u_:e.LegislaUivedebates are "expressiveof _e
vie_S and moUives of ir,iividual
m_srt_rs,and hence
may n_c be resor___ _, in _--e_
the m_
and purpose of _
_-bo_7,"
_
" • . . iu
is _
to _
with c_r_ nit 6_at _nsurucmic__s pu_ upon an act _, _
_
of
le_islauivebody v.4at_
it _ r_soruU_ = _4e
speeches of indi_
_
thereof. _'_osew_o
did not speak may no_ have agreed _',it._ _..._se
_:
and t_x_se_
s_x_Me
might _fer
_u,_
As _
r-a_-_ for ___ng
the value of
status
msde in floor debate, it has been n_.ed
"in the course of oral __
on the _ana_e floor,
the choice of words _, a Sena_ is r,:,:
al_ys
accura1:_or exact."
_land,

_. cir. (_

omi_,_).

-15-

It _

and _

smu _£_ yearsaf__r _t

s_aU_a is a_.i_l-ato no __a_.i_
Insofaras _

gz_at_-.i_ in _ing

as _

_mi_t whate_erin our _i_ara_i=ns. i-i/

authozitatlwlegislative
historycan be re//edon, we

cunclude that Om_/ress _

nut mm_ioned

of

at _I_.

. . . pot_al

thin_

of IX_.I_t_AIfor abuse to be given

_=isions. _
Final cm_rol

of an acce_-_ n_licaluse

by _E% is to "be based on . . . fir_nqs

for ak_u_."

14__/
;a 1978 Mr. s=m_=,_.n, havi_ l_t _h, _t

of $usui_, _s _-_iZTL-_

before a s_._,_it_a_ of the _
of __.ives
on _h_ legisla__ion
wh/_h ever_11y
_s enact_ as the _ic
_
_-_ of 1978,
P.L. 95-633,.92 Star. 3768.
_11,,_ng _o the Ccm_z_lled Su_m_m_=e_ Act of
1970 Mr. S_men__ich cmm_:
_
hill _vi_ed
for _a_cis_ns c_mzn/n_

the c_rol
pLao_

of drugs_o be m_

in v_ious

sc_Khlles, _

by the A_rney G_eral, with drugsto be
on t/_ir i_Sam_a_

for ahrusaand c_her

etc., on H.IL 979_, February 17, 1978, Serial No. 95-99, p. 148 (emphasis _).
The one fac_=r Mr. Scrmenraic_ then singla_ out for m_nti_ _s "_.ial
for abuse'. Hm ma_e no reference to _e_
mmiical use. _2%echanges made
in that ori_r_l h_
_.for_ _t,
whi_ Mr. S_nnenraich _
on to dis_,
had to do w_Uh the "balancing"
_
called for in 21 U.S.C. $81_, net
the __s
of 21 U.S.C. $812. It is of tangen_
in_ares_ to note that
furuher on in his _-_timm_ _. S=m_urei_,
_
upon by the Agency now as
an exper_ in these ,miTers, _
_ say:
More __al,
ho_,ver, Mr. _nnan,
is our
o_osi_ion to _
legislation _-_
up=n its po__n_.ial
i__,_ns
for mmdical r_.
Oftam ignored in
_e national _
and disooss_ns over the psycho_=_.ivedrugs is the -_jor mole they play in the treatm_nt of _i
illness. _
it not for the very
_siw
us_ of _r_ilizzrs
and oth_ mi_d-al__n_
_z_s, it is okwious _at _
p_ia_ion
of our mm_
ins_inze/mns in the Uni_d Sta_
_day would be far
_ter
than it prasently is. Wm need ,_re, not less,
re,march in this ar_.
Ibid, p. 151.
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V
_CI¢_

stra_ in _le
m4mmAn _

II al_

Uni_

CXJ_SSXP_

_

Sta_es.

_

has no ac_

use in msiical tr_at-

21 U.S.C. $ 812(c) ScheduLe II

(a)(3).

_,

in I978 Qm'_j_ess er_ _',_

the Ps'_,_,_ic

Sul__

_

95-633,

92 Star:.3768.

done so as to comply with

of 1978,

a

P.L.
of _

_

Lnt-,-na_na_ _

on P_ic

t._C oonvem_,_n or treaty it _
c_ntzo1.Zedin _hm _tad
the five s_-_d_ea.

I_

_

n_

S_.

_

To _m_om

that t_o sub_caz_,

St_t.a_,be subje_

_he pm_visicru5
wit/..

nc¢ Fr_tiously

to controls and plzc_d in one of

of the Conv_tion did not mandate any p_

sc.hedule._m_ress da_-cmAnm_tm take effective action ie_IF to acxxmnpl/sh
this

_5_¢__,_,

in order to avot,_ the delay _

_

be cau.se¢l
by ac_nAnis-

trative schsc_i/r_pursuant to 21 U.S.C. $5811 and 812.
The t%o s_s_

to he oontr_iled_m.repipr_Dl

and SPA. Neither has

m_iAcal use in 'me_'cmmt Ln the _Jr_ad S_m:es. Y_ Q:mgress in

an ac_

_he legislation_ec_,_

_a AC_:cneM C_eral to place these subr_rcas

in

1%'. See Sec. 102(c). Pub. L. 95-633. _sy are Lts_,_ in Schedule
IV today.

_

See 21 C.F.I_. S 1308.14(e).

_ ac__&:m_ms _aken aZ_J_ ccm.c_mamionwi_h :_A and ocher agencies.
S_ma_m re_oz¢ sta_.s:
I_ Commite_ felt that t._ were _
of S. 2399 which n_
L_
clarification.
fi_ of these c_t_
az_
Piprad=ol and SPA
w_h are __
on _le
IV of robeC_mve_.
Neitherof thrum _
are mm_ac_mums_ _z ,_m_ri_-,_ An the _tmi_ S_a_as. _
do either of these
dr_s _
a _zed
msi._al' uae in _
reunify.
gamix_ bo%h p_zzgb:_
and _A for LnclusAcmin _r_ of
tl_ _e_
of the CmYcx_
SublCax¢_ Ace, both
- 17 -

drugs a.--t, at "ohmcurrent
'c/.Te, unscheduled.
Aft-,,-- _ta_.on
with _
I:ep_*U_m_ of
}ksa/.=h, Bduca_c,n,
and W-l_are,
_
Offic_

of _
_
_licy, and _ _
_nfor_mm_ ;_minisura_ion
it was _:u_
uha= =.he
_st efficaciousw_y _o _
the
.-n_sof _h_ C=_aTcicm wm_Id_ _and SPA in crJ of U_e leas= r_T.ric_ve
of U_ C_troLled
_
Act:. In *.-his
respect,

dscisionto _

_pr'aa=oz and SPA

IV of the O:ntz_11_ Su_s_m=_
Ac_ is
only m_n= to msfc _he rain/mumre_o.r_,mts of
the _ticm
and is no_ __obir_e
Znf_=
;_mLn/s_aUion or _2_ _t
of Health, E_,:a_n,
and Welfar_ if they
fir_ _nat a mmre res_r_ve
sche_,1- _
be

•

To ___ sa=_ aff_c_is t_e fo_
and F_u-_i_nemmerce
was __I

emmit-_-

_r_

_.

in the _
H.R. 12008,

_in_

Intarsua_
_

hill

which

Ly _:
_here are _
dru_s c_ntr_l!ed under the
C_nven_i.on _'u._----_are nor. currently contrt_lled
under *..he
Om_.rol!ed SuStains- ,act:._ese dro_s,
pi_radrol and SPA, are st/Imllan_scmn_-Dlled in

_e

not

1"4of _he O:mv_nt_n.

have curr_t
medical
are nor. n_.._ac'c_ed
the Cremate-- is unto,ere

proposal _,,,-_ns a _'islun

_h_ _

These 4z-_s _b

uses in_U_ted
_'Fates
_mes_l
_y.
AI_
of plans of any _kmesUic
which would req,,_e

G_mezal_o issuean _

_=n_-'_l_

u__se eru_s in _e
IV of _he C_n_r_lled SuOstances Ac_. _e
IV _s selec_-_ as an
pria_ __-a_,_e I==assure that:,wi_h respec_ to
_k-u_s, the m/m/nu_ c_nt.r_lr_, _rements
the Cm_v_n_n
_
_ m_.
_he um=_ fiz,i_gs
and pr_c_ures r_U.red under Section 201 of
(3m_:rDlled _
Ac_ would be waived _ a_id
_elayin _e _of
U_esedru_.
• * • 16__/

15__/

Repor_ of the Comm.i.t=m_On _
j',_ici_,-y,
I.Ini_-_
Sta_-,_ Semate on S. 2399,
Senate Report: No. 95-959,
95_.h Om_., 2d _e,_,,., a= p. 18 (June 27, 1978)

(_[masis a_td_).

[1978]
addS).

U..S. _

_,._-_,al

and ;_M_u__tza_.ve

- 18 -

mma,

9504,

f.

(zmp_,

From this

l_a_.

in the Committee Report it

oonsultatS0n" w.Lth _G_ and others,
cr_

as t_ _ez_

t._onthat _ess

is obvious

the Congress o=_!,_-_

the t_ substances_

that,

that

be placed. _ere

_elieved Sct_dule IV was z_q_,_
_

by the _

it

"after
had dis-

is no i_d.i_aof the

O0nve_.

O_gre_sa understoodthat, if it took no act_

the A_

Gm_ral would have Co observe "the usual firings and pz_c_urts"

set cut in the Cont=_l.led

_

Act. C!earZy Congress did not ur_ers_and

812 of that _-t as rmquirir_p_
ecce_

on this _q_,1 ir_,

in _e

I for lack of an

use in medical trea_a_t.

_e _er_y
take sc_,l

asserts, in effect, C_r_/ressis _

ing.act_

whatever is _c_

the law and is free to

which _G_, bound by the statute, cannot take. No basis

for 1_is posi_.ic_in _

_t_¢I:.

- 19 -

_,
_t7

itself, has shc_n in U_e pas_ that it cm_iders iU_alf _
_

plum

_no _

_

use" su_m_es

Mor_ver, EEA's _m

have

in _,les

sc_-_,1_ngprae-

lackir_ mslical usefu/ressn_d _
al_ys
be p_
in _e
I. An _'e bMring
before ALJ Parker _ZA's C%ief Ommsel, Donald
M_ler, _i_
that several su_s_m'_ms
s_r_,
hsve no currently
_
_
use.
Tr. at 473-474, 488. lie _
a_mmwle_ed
that ,mrihuana cmuld _ mmK_-_,1_ to
Sc_e
rr withou_ a c_-rem_y
a_:ep_.e_ medical
use. TX'.at 487-488. NeAt_ _
offered any
c_nr.raA__.
i!/
_

Ane As a c_n_r_ll_ _

_d_Ac_has no a_

use in meciicaA

_acUice in _2_ 5hind States. 18__/Ye_ _ZA's predecessoragency, _._ Bureau
of Naru_ics _u_ _angeruus _ru_s, placad __
th_ Ccmtroll_ SubstancesAc_ %ms enactS.
_A car_t
the sta_

n_w be hoard _

in _e

IX s_ruly after

36 Fed. Reg. 7776, 7804(1971).

say _at _e agency has always in__rpre_d

so as to require ScienCe I placen_nt for every substancewith n_
use in msiSml _r_m, mt.

17/ NORML V. _A,

559 F. 2d at 748.

in _
_r-_-_ es_is_/n_
this fac_, _u_ _
is no evidence in the r_rd
y_ wi_'._L:_
_ any _:_i:rm._
_eshol_ _e
was hrieled an_ _s
cc_._x_reda_ a legal qt_m_-_ inv_ivir_no f_
_.
be
Guve_'_,_nt's
brief _
nc_ tak_ _
_ _
assert/ranas _ _b_ne's
lack of _.a
_-_c_ use. _
a_inis_ra_.ivela_ ju_e will _
it
for _
purposes of _
"-"__
_in/mu

- 20 -

_IU_

an psge 7.
hL1

_

a pOTa!lll
4"_I_1 for

m-_1

_l_40__r_m_r should decide that a _

_

less

five sc_les

_

a _

_._i.I,

_

which

r_o _,,l.'_t_y

_"#wl

in the Un/ted Sta_,-, canru_ lawfu/iy bl p_

use in _rea_r_

of 22m
_-,_

_

_

by the C_n_-Dlled Subs_

of the Ac_ do nc_ pexmit it.
us to ,-.lose the obv_ou_

No ammmt

in any

Act of 1970.

The

of pourir_ _ver the le_isla__iveh/story

gap left in the statutory sc_.,_.

" * " [I]t has bem_ held that the ;_-_it_M
cazEK_ give to _
s_.a_.e a m_qning
nc_ fa/rly within its _-ds.
%_.re the terms
of a s_a_ca are clear and unam_qumus, the
legisla_.ive _
must be _.rived frc_ it,
even if t.he _t
expressed conflicts
wit._.
the purpose of the suaU_.e as set forth in
__,mit_ee
reports. 19__/
If, _r,
the

the _

ac_niD_cra_ive

_¢_/nis_-atmr

than a lu_
in the _ni_

law

&sci_e

po_r_*l,
StaiN,

upon U_e m_nms's

_M_%ist.ra_or rejects t.heabove r__.ion,
judge

that

r_-,m_-_s,

a _

havin_

and (2) no _y

degree of _

Columbia and the

Ei_

D_/

Op. cit,

Circu/t

alternat.iv_,

(i) a

pc_n_1

accepted

should be placed

in either

use

Schedule

for abuse.

memdat.icn is based u_om the op_

_land,

in the

that

the

for

abuse

less

in n'_:l.i.ca.l. _"eat_m'rt
IXI, IV or v

_his altarna_iv_ reuum-

of the Fmderal O3urts in t.heDist/ict of
di.scu.s.s_ above,

$48.06

-21-

the

int_t

of _

as

by it_ c_ _
_Can_s
_at

_

and _ _

legiala__Ive
h_

_cI- o£ 1970, and on _E_'s _

indica_ns

s_a_ce pez_t_s it t_ do.

-:22.-

of t._ C_t_L_d
of A_s undersmanc1_of

